Angelic Feast

earth friendly catering
Weddings, Parties, Dinners, Picnics, BBQ
Events, Location & Private Catering
If you desire a pop up curry night, or greek bbq,
whether it be simple or grand, in your home or at a
chosen location, we will create the perfect feast.

Angelic Feast is a fair trade, organic catering service.

Mobile and Location Catering.

I offer a discrete & professional service. For 30 years,
I have catered for a wide range of clients from media,
music, diplomatic, corporate, spiritual, private and
abroad.

Angelic Feast works with a magical catering van,
equipped with a shiny modern kitchen, that can
travel. It is supported by a catering tent, and a
small dining tent.
We can cater for groups in a field, or at the beach,
in the middle of nowhere, or in the middle of the
city.

We happily support all dietary special needs,
including gluten free, dairy free, vegan etc.

Food as Medicine
Alexandra is a healing cook and nutrition consultant.
For 15 years i have also been working with food as
medicine, creating diets and cooking for individuals
and groups who are working with specific health
needs and transformation diets.

Retreats & Group cooking

By making simple changes in our diets, and working
with specific foods that support our health, we can
transform and support our health.

The diet in the retreats space touches the lighter
aspects of food. Often people avoid wheat, sugar,
dairy, eggs, and various other specifics. This food is
holy food, and is created lovingly with very pure
intention.

DELICIOUS NUTRITIOUS

Angelic Feast offers simply delicious and tasty food,
that is inspired by many cultures, with a focus on
clean and fresh.

Fairtrade and organic coffees, teas, hot chocolate
and snacks, support a full feast offering of hot
meals and fresh salads, whatever the weather!

Over 15 years, i have catered for a large number of
groups, in the nature of yoga, tai chi, meditation,
sufism, buddhism, self -development and healing.

ANGELIC FEAST

Nutritional consultation is available by appointment.
alexandra@angelicfeast.com

ALEXANDRA WHITTALL
ANGELIC FEAST
07808 294118

† EARTH FRIENDLY FOOD ¢
Angelic Feast offers
wonderful ,delicious and
nutritious food, for all
occasions, made with love.
Friendly and flexible, we
offer a range of catering
services, including location
catering and in house events.

ANGELIC FEAST
Angelic Feast offers a bespoke catering service,
with a difference. we use quality ingredients and
work with principles of health. we create gourmet
health food for every occasion.

locally sourced

sandwiches for a party or meeting,

speciality catering

canapes for a show or cocktail party

flexible & friendly

real food

home style supper for a family gathering
buffet for any number of people
formal classical dinner parties
birthday tea parties, high teas, picnics
weddings and hen parties
weekend food hampers
ready meals, fresh and frozen
working lunches
location catering
outdoor luncheon at the beach, or in the forest!

magical cakes
for any occasion
weddings & birthdays
special wish cakes
angel cakes and fairy cakes
glitter cakes
gluten free, dairy free

we care about sourcing our food, and we care
about supporting local, fairtrade and organic
producers.

location & event catering

all packaging is ethically sourced, and whenever
possible, is compostable and biodegradable.

drop off & delivery service

mobile catering

alexandra@angelicfeast.com

